
Richland Staff Favorites 

 

Name: Mrs. Hulgan 

Birthday: February 24th    

 

1. What are your favorite restaurants? Tropical Smoothie, Panera, Memphis 

Pizza, Mosa, Huey’s, Babalu, Bogie’s, Jersey Mike’s  

2. What are your favorite beverages? Coke, Mocha Frappe from Starbucks or 

McDonalds, strawberry fruit slush from Sonic, Sunrise Sunset smoothie 

from Tropical Smoothie, cran-grape juice, Strawberry Fanta  

3. Where is your favorite place to shop? TJ Maxx, Marshalls, Old Navy, Amazon, 

Target 

4. Do you have a favorite manicure/pedicure spot? Diva Nails 

5. What is your favorite holiday? Christmas, my birthday!! Really all the 

holidays! 

6. What are your favorite colors? I literally love ALL colors! I love rainbow 

colors but I also love teal, turquoise and neutrals! 

7. What are your favorite snacks/baked goods/candy? Plain Baked Lays, Lays 

mesquite BBQ chips, cheese and caramel popcorn. I love ALL the 

chocolate things! Cupcakes, cake, donuts, etc! Candy- heath bars, 

chocolate almonds or raisins, Milk Duds, chocolate turtles. My fav candy is 

cinnamon jelly beans and cinnamon gummy bears from Sweet 

Noshings!!!!!  

8. What is your favorite lunch place and item? Jersey Mikes ham and cheese w 

Mayo…. Chicken quesadilla from Tropical Smoothie…. Chick fil A chick 

nuggets w Polynesian  

9. What are your favorite flowers? My fav flowers are Peonies and Hydrangeas 

but not real ones cus I’m extremely allergic to flowers. I am allergic to all 

floral scents as well.  



10. What are your hobbies? Watching movies, true crime shows, and Kdramas… 

I love shopping, going out to lunch or dinner and hanging out with my 

family. 

11. Do you collect anything notable? I like sayings celebrating inclusivity and 

weirdness! 

12. What would be the perfect gift card for you? I LOVE a gift card!!! Visa, TJ 

Maxx, Amazon, food places, etc 

13. What school-related item do you never seem to have enough of? Astro bright 

paper, colored cardstock, I love PENS like flair pens, InkJoy, smelly 

markers  

14. What school-related item do you already have more than enough of? Expo 

markers, school supplies  

15. Do you have any food allergies or special dietary needs? Nope! 

16. Add an Amazon wishlist link here with gift ideas: Gift Card 


